PARADE HOUSING Phase 1 FAQ’s
There is some chance that the Parade Oversubscription Policy will need to be enforced for the allocation of
accommodations at Jay Peak Resort. The following Q&A addresses frequently asked questions on how this
process will work.

Do I need to register my spouse?
Only if you are both primary members. Not necessary f they’re your affiliate or family member.
Is it true that if I am interested in sharing a condo with other PCA members, my PCA friends and I may have
increased chances of receiving a hotel reservation code?
Condo reservation codes will be issued first so that we maximize use of the resort’s available rooms. Any
member who indicates an interest in a condo will first have an opportunity for a condo. If they do not receive a
condo reservation code, they will still be included in the process for the allocation of standard resort rooms.
Don’t I need to specify exactly what type of room I want, what dates & where?
No, that level of detail is for January.
Phase 1 is just to give us a method of running the oversubscription policy.
Please see: http://2016parade.pca.org/docs/PCRs/2015PCRAppendixX.pdf
Do I need to identify PCA member friends who will share a condo with me?
There is a place in the Phase 1 Housing request system to indicate your preference for a condo or hotel room
only. Once you receive notification that you have been allocated a condo, the group should only have one
individual register the condo. This is important as there are non- refundable charges in the event an entrant
needs to cancel.
The registration program won’t take a Canadian zip code Yeah, we found this out. Don’t worry about it for now, we’ll catch em during spring event registration.
When I get a hotel reservation code, how long do I have to make the reservation?
Your reservation needs to be completed within one week of receiving your hotel code.
Can I bypass registering for accommodations and just register for Parade?
Yes if you do not need accommodations (example another member is renting a condo) then you can bypass
the Phase 1 Housing Registration and register when Event Registration opens April 4th.
What if I am staying with friends or I have reservations outside of the host resort?
You can ignore Phase 1 Housing Registration and register when Event Registration opens April 4th.

